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Your Adventure
starts here...

ABOUT AUTOPIA
We believe that travel is about experiencing real
moments with real people. Driven by curiosity
and insider knowledge, our enthusiastic team is
dedicated to providing adventures to inspiring
locations across Australia. Our local expert road
crew hold the key to discovering hidden treasures
and are on hand to help you have memorable
experiences.
With exemplary customer service, cultural insight
and historic facts, you’ll leave wanting more.
Committed to responsible and ethical tourism,
Autopia is built by travellers for travellers; join us
for the very best in small group adventures!
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INSPIRING
ADVENTURES

DOING THINGS
DIFFERENT

THINKING
GREEN

Exploring nature and the beauty of
wildlife, our trips will immerse you
in culture and take you on an
adventure!

Not your average tour! We’ll avoid
the crowds and take you off the
beaten track, so you can travel
‘your’ way.

We only have one planet and It’s worth
fighting for! We are eco-conscious
and fully carbon offset to reduce our
environmental impact.
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ONLY

$

255
Melbourne star

with flexible touring options.

Choose
any two 1-Day Tours, departing
from Melbourne, Sydney or Perth
Choose from a range of free, local experiences

Free language app available to download on selected tours.
Please see or website for more information.
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Sydney Harbour Cruise

* Accommodation not included between tours.

Melbourne star cabin

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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DESTINATIONS

DESTINATIONS

discover
australia

EXPLORE AUSTRALIA
Australia is a beautiful and wild place. The
biggest attraction being its natural beauty and
diverse wildlife. From the exquisite beaches to
the impeccable landscape, Australia’s unique
landscape deviates from dry, to rainforest, to
endless stretches of surf beach.
Discover what makes Australia so special as
you uncover wildlife habitats, rugged coastal
landscapes, unpopulated deserts and stunning
white-sand beaches!

Exmouth
Ningaloo Reef
Coral Bay
Monkey Mia
Shark Bay
Kalbarri
Pinnacles Desert

Victoria

PERTH

Hunter Valley
Blue
Mountains

ADELAIDE
Kangaroo Island

What we offer...
Our transport
Enjoy your tour in a
comfortable, small-coach
style bus. Every vehicle is
driven by an expert road
crew who’s top priority
is making sure you have
the trip of a lifetime!

Private room
Ideal for couples, two
friends or those looking
for a little more privacy.
Motel stay offers a
comfortable night’s sleep
after your full day of
adventure!

Grampians

MELBOURNE

Great Ocean Road

Phillip Island

SYDNEY

Although Victoria is Australia’s second
smallest state, its wealth of diverse regions
and attractions make it a perfect place to
visit. With stunning, sweeping coastlines,
pristine beaches, and expansive national
parks you will be amazed everywhere you
go. Best of all, many of Victoria’s unique
and varied landscapes are easily reached
as day trips from Melbourne.

New South Wales
Make the iconic city of Sydney your
base for exploring some of the most
breathtaking natural treasures that New
South Wales has to offer. With endless
national park landscapes offering
stunning view points, cascading waterfalls
and many friendly local animals, you will
be spoilt for choice of favourite location!

South Australia
Rugged red outback and dramatic
coastlines, you will sure be able to tell
why South Australia packs a punch.
A beautiful and diverse state, South
Australia is home to Kangaroo Island,
historic towns and cities with plenty of
delicious local produce.

Western Australia
Dormitory
Great for those on a
budget! Dormitory
stay is the perfect way
to travel if you are
looking to meet new
friends and plan an
inexpensive trip.
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An unspoiled nature-based destination,
be impressed by the West with its many
unique wildlife habitats, breathtaking
coastal views, World Heritage Listed
reef, unpopulated deserts and stunning
white-sand beaches. All year round,
crystal blue waters invite you to swim,
surf or snorkel.

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: REV-AT3

Code: AT3

ADULT

1 DAY TOUR

CHILD

4-12

145 $100

$

Duration: 13 Hours
Operates: Daily
Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 8:30pm
Physical

Koalas, Great Otway National Park

Great Ocean Road
& RainforesT

Great Ocean Road
Reverse

Experience the Great Ocean Road and
12 Apostles without the crowds! We begin
our journey by travelling inland making
our way to the Shipwreck Coast and 12
Apostles mid-morning. Arriving before all
the crowds ensures you can take in the view
and not miss a photo opportunity. After
exploring the extraordinary rock formations

discover the stunning hidden beach of
Loch Ard Gorge before stopping for
lunch. Throughout this journey we’ll enjoy
spending time exploring ancient rainforests,
wandering along stunning beaches and
spotting native wildlife such as kangaroos
and koalas. We make our way back to
Melbourne arriving later that evening.

CHILD 4-12

135 $100

$

Duration: 13 Hours
Operates: Daily
Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 8:30pm
Physical

Viewing Platform, 12 Apostles

ADULT

VICTORIA

VICTORIA

1 DAY TOUR

Explore the Great Ocean Road on a small-group, full
day tour where stunning views, historic rainforests and
expansive beaches will take your breath away. Discover
the hidden beach of Loch Ard Gorge and view the iconic
remarkable rock formations of the 12 Apostles. A great
way to enjoy a day away from the busy streets of
Melbourne in a relaxed and social atmosphere.

highlights
• Journey along the National
Heritage Listed Great Ocean Road
• Search for Australian wildlife
• Visit an ancient rainforest
• Hear the shipwreck tales of
Loch Ard Gorge & 12 Apostles

INCLUSIONS
• Morning tea
• National Park entry fees
• Select Melbourne pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew

Code: AT3S

highlights

1 DAY TOUR

• Enjoy the 12 Apostles lookout
without the usual crowds

ADULT

CHILD 4-12

125 $100

$

• Explore Loch Ard Gorge &
Shipwreck Coastline
• Great Otway National Park ancient
rainforest walk

Duration: 12 Hours
Operates: Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri, Sat
(01Dec-31Mar) Tue, Thur, Sat (01Apr-30Nov)
Departs: Melbourne 9:00am (Winter)
11:30am (Summer)
Returns: Melbourne 9:30pm (Winter)
11:30pm (Summer)
Physical

• Visit the seaside township of
Apollo Bay
• Australian wildlife & koala
sightings
• Drive the world famous National
Heritage Listed Great Ocean Road
• Beautiful beaches of the Southern
Ocean surf coast
• Historic Memorial Arch for a
photo opportunity
• Eco-conscious touring experience

VICTORIA

INCLUSIONS
• Light lunch / Morning tea
• National Park entry fees
• Uniquely designed itinerary without
the crowds
• Audio translation App / On-board Wi-Fi
• Select Melbourne city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
UPGRADES:
Helicopter flight over the 12 Apostles: $145
6
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Melbourne

Colac
Loch Ard
Gorge

Torquay
Memorial Arch
Otway
Rainforest

12
Apostles

Wildlife spotting
Apollo Bay

Shipwreck
Coast

highlights
Gibson’s Beach

Great Ocean Road
SUNSET & CHOCOLATE

Great for those keen on a later start to the day. Leaving
Melbourne, we follow the sun along some of southern
Australia’s most beautiful surf beaches. Along the way,
we’ll search for koalas in the wild, sample chocolates
from the Chocolaterie and Ice Creamery and stop to see
some of the Great Oceans Road most iconic sights before
arriving at the world-famous 12 Apostles for sunset.

• Romantic sunset views over the
12 Apostles rock formations
• Enjoy Great Ocean Road
Chocolaterie samples
• Australian wildlife & koala sightings
• Photo opportunity at Historic
Memorial Arch gateway

INCLUSIONS
• Chocolate samples
• National Park entry fees
• Select Melbourne pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: AT1

Code: AT4

ADULT

1 DAY TOUR

CHILD

4-12

140 $100

$

ADULT

135 $100

$

Duration: 12 Hours
Operates: Daily
Departs: Melbourne 1
 2:00pm (05Apr-03Oct)
2:00pm (04Oct-03Apr)
Returns: Melbourne 9:30pm (05Apr-03Oct)
11:30pm (04Oct-03Apr)
Physical

Duration: 11 Hours
Operates: Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri, Sun
(01Dec-31Mar) Tue, Wed, Fri, Sun
(01Apr-31Apr, 01Nov-30Nov) Tue, Fri, Sun
(01May-31Oct)

Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 8:30pm
Physical

Penguins Plus + Underground Viewing, Penguin Parade

penguin parade
& koala highlights
Get up close with a host of Aussie wildlife,
see the fantastic coastline of Phillip Island
and then witness one of Australia’s most
spectacular experiences as hundreds of
tiny penguins waddle ashore! We begin
our day stopping at the Phillip Island Koala
Reserve, here you’ll have a chance to see
koalas up close in a natural environment.

Next discover the majestic rocky coast
and views of an Australian fur seal colony
at the Nobbies. Explore the awardwinning Penguin Parade Visitor Centre.
End the night by witnessing the world’s
smallest penguins emerge from the sea
and waddle ashore. It’s truly a magical
experience!

highlights
• Witness hundreds of the worlds
smallest penguins
• Sunset at the Penguin Parade
• Guided ranger journey at Koala
Reserve
• Visit Seal Rocks Boardwalk &
The Nobbies Centre
• Discover the natural beauty of
Phillip Island
• Penguin Parade’s award winning
visitor centre
• Go off the beaten track to spot
wallabies and birds of prey

CHILD 4-12

VICTORIA

VICTORIA

1 DAY TOUR

The Balconies, The Grampians National Park

grampians
national park

highlights

wilderness escape
On this tour, you’ll have the chance to
explore one of the world’s oldest mountain
ranges, the Grampians National Park.
On the way to the Grampians, we’ll stop
for morning tea, before travelling to
the delightful town of Halls Gap. Take a
stunning walk through the Wonderland
Ranges, a rugged bush landscape alive

with native wildlife. Enjoy lunch and learning
about the rich local indigenous history
before taking an easy stroll up Boroka
Lookout. Discover plenty more hikes
before venturing down to the base of a
majestic waterfall located in the heart of the
Grampians. Returning to Melbourne, we stop
for dinner along the way (own expense).

• National Heritage Listed
Grampians National Park
• Immerse yourself in the cultural
heritage at Brambuk Cultural
Centre
• Summit views from Reeds, Boroka
& The Balconies Lookout
• Short break for lunch in township
of Halls Gap
• Australian wildlife encounters with
wild emus and kangaroos
• Be inspired at MacKenzie Falls or
Silverband Falls
• Hike the scenic bush trails
*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger
*A moderate level of fitness required to complete the walks

VICTORIA
Grampians National Park

Melbourne

Ararat
Beaufort

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS
• Penguin Parade entry
• Koala Reserve entry
• Guided wildlife & nature walks
• Audio translation App / On-board Wi-Fi
• Select Melbourne city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
8
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UPGRADES:
Penguins Plus Viewing Platform:
Adult: $35 Child: $25
Underground Viewing Area:
Adult: $65 Child: $30

Maru Koala
& Animal Park
The Nobbies
Penguin Parade

Woolamai Beach

VICTORIA

Melbourne

• Morning tea
• National Park entry fees
• Indigenous cultural experience
• Wildlife viewing & guided nature walk
• Audio translation App / On-board Wi-Fi
• Select Melbourne city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: AT7YV1

Code: AT7MP

1 DAY TOUR

1 DAY TOUR

$

$

135

Duration: 10 Hours
Operates: Mon, Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun
Departs: Melbourne 7:55am
Returns: Melbourne 5:30pm
Physical

ADULT
(18+)

Duration: 10 Hours
Operates: Thur, Sat, Sun (01Nov - 31Apr)
Sat, Sun (01May - 31Oct)
Departs: Melbourne 7:45am
Returns: Melbourne 6:00pm
Physical

Yarra Valley Winery

discover the yarra
valley
beer, wine & chocolate
Join us in exploring Australia’s premier
cool climate wine producing region. This
trip is guaranteed to be a fun and exciting
day out to our favourite boutique wineries,
each selected for excellence in quality
wine tasting and customer experience.
Prepare yourself for indulging in sweet
relishes, refreshing craft beer and magical

wines as you are welcomed into beautiful
homesteads with gourmet, locally-grown
food to accompany. This trip is guaranteed
to be a fun and exciting day out to our
favourite boutique wineries and a special
visit to a craft beer brewery, each selected
for excellence in customer experience and
wine tastings.

highlights
• Visit one of Australia’s premier
wine region
• Visit boutique cellar door
wineries & brewhouse for tastings
• Indulge in samples from the Yarra
Valley Chocolaterie
• Gourmet farmhouse with
sumptuous fresh local produce
sharing platters
• Time to explore the heart of Yarra
Valley, Healesville township

VICTORIA

VICTORIA

135

ADULT
(18+)

Dromana Beach Boxes

mornington
peninsula

highlights

wine, cheese & chocolate

The Mornington Peninsula is Melbourne’s
maritime playground, with quiet bayside beaches
on one side and the powerful southern ocean on
the other. You’ll be as enchanted by the peninsula
scenery as you are by its wine, cider and gourmet
produce. Your tour includes a complete selection
of our favourite things; wine, cheese, chocolate
and cider. All of our destinations have been

handpicked for their customer service and
outstanding produce. Discover the artisan
township of Flinders, enjoy ample free time
and purchase lunch at one of the many cafés
or restaurants (at own expense). Treat yourself to
delightful delicacies, and even pick your own
strawberries*, before we make our way back
to Melbourne (*seasonal and at own expense).

• Visit the iconic bayside beach boxes
• Enjoy panoramic views from
Arthurs Seat lookout
• Sample fresh goats cheese & local
produce
• Indulge your senses as you discover
the Mornington Peninsula
• Mouth-watering chocolate tasting
Chocolates in Flinders
• Stop by Sunnyridge Strawberry Farm
• Mocks Apple Orchard cider tastings

VICTORIA

INCLUSIONS
• 2 Boutique wineries & tastings
• 1 Craft Beer Brewery & tastings
• Liquer & local produce sharing platter
• Chocolate samples
• Select Melbourne city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
UPGRADES:
Hot Air Balloon over Yarra Valley - flight only
(HOT8) $405 pp
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VICTORIA

Melbourne

Yarra Valley Chocolaterie
Craft Brewery

Killara Estate
Gateway Estate

Melbourne

INCLUSIONS
• 3 Wine & Cider tastings
• Goats Cheese sharing platter
• Strawberry liqueur tastings
• Chocolate samples
• Select Melbourne city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew

Beach Boxes
Arthurs Seat
Main Ridge Dairy

Strawberry Farm
Flinders

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Twi
Explight
ress

Code: PHSD/PHSE

Code: AT-6LM

1 DAY TOUR
ADULT

CHILD

1 DAY TOUR
3-15

149 $129

$

ADULT

CHILD 4-12

VICTORIA

VICTORIA

ng
rniess
o
M
Moxpr
E

135 $100

$

Duration: 7 Hours
Morning Express
Operates: Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu
Departs: Melb 8:20am Returns: 2:30pm
Twilight Express
Operates: Fri, Sat, Sun
Departs: Melb 3:30pm Returns: 10:00pm

Duration: 10 Hours
Operates: Daily (June to September)
Departs: Melbourne 7:55am
Returns: Melbourne 6:00pm
Physical

highlights
Bath House Amphitheatre

Peninsula hot
springs - Express

• Experience an award-winning natural
hot springs and spa destination
• Explore over 50 globally inspired
bathing experiences
• Cave pool, Turkish steam bath,
saunas and more
• Music & events in the evening
(Twight Express only)

INCLUSIONS

Exhilarate your senses with a visit to the award-winning coastal
oasis Peninsula Hot Springs. An idyllic escape to rejuvenate,
unwind and experience geothermal bathing in a stunning
natural setting. Peninsula Hot Springs offers over 50 globally
inspired bathing experiences to explore within the Bath House,
so sit back and enjoy this retreat from the everyday.

•3
 hours of bathing time
•E
 xpress return transfer
•B
 ath House entry
•S
 elect Melbourne pick up/drop off
Lake Mountain Resort

Code: AT6PH

1 DAY TOUR
ADULT

CHILD 4-12

179 $110

$

Duration: 10 Hours
Operates: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sun
Departs: Melbourne 7:45am
Returns: Melbourne 5:30pm
Physical

lake mountain

highlights

snow, waterfalls & chocolate
Visit Lake Mountain, Melbourne’s closest
snow resort, with its picturesque chalets
overlooking the mountains surrounded by
miles of cross country ski tracks and toboggan
fields. Make a snowman, try tobogganing,
take a cross country ski lesson or just throw
some snowballs! This family friendly mountain
resort guarantees a memorable experience

of action and adventure. Once on the
mountain, you’ll have 3 hours to marvel at the
beauty and revel in snow play , jump on the
thrilling flying fox or tube runs, shoot down
exhilarating toboggan slopes and world class
cross country ski trails! Stop at the Yarra Valley
Chocolaterie to sample some chocolates,
before making our way back home.

• Scenic drive through the Yarra
Valley, one of the world’s premier
wine growing regions.
• Extraordinary views only
90 minutes from Melbourne
• Enjoy 3 hours of snow fun for the
whole family
• Time to arrange a ski lesson
or venture down one of the
toboggan slopes (own expense)
• Take a short nature walk to the
base of Steavenson Falls
• Cruise home via the Yarra Valley
Chocolaterie and Ice Creamery
• Watch the art of chocolate making
and indulge in tasting samples

highlights
Puffing Billy steam train

Puffing Billy
& Healesville Sanctuary

Journey east to the Dandenong Ranges National Park, where
giant Mountain Ash trees tower over steep fern gullies.
Climb aboard Puffing Billy Steam Train and take a scenic
ride from Belgrave to Menzies Creek. Enjoy Devonshire tea
complete with homemade scones, jam and cream. Spend
the afternoon exploring Healesville Sanctuary, home to over
200 native Australian wildlife in a natural bush setting.
12
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• Puffing Billy historic steam train ride
• Enjoy Devonshire tea in tranquil
Sherbrooke Forest
• Be enchanted by the beautiful
Dandenong Ranges
• Visit iconic Australia wildlife at
Healesville Sanctuary

VICTORIA
Marysville

Yarra Valley

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS
•P
 uffing Billy train ride
• Morning tea & homemade scones
• Entry into Healesville Sanctuary
• Select Melbourne pick up/drop off
*Operated by AAT Kings

Lake Mountain
Steavenson
Waterfalls

• Free chocolate tastings
• Family friendly fun day out
• National Park & Resort entry fees
• Select Melbourne city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
(*An alternative schedule may operate, during extreme weather conditions)

Melbourne

** NOTE: Equipment Hire is at own expense and can be
arranged once you arrive onto the Lake Mountain. **
For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: AT5A/AT5C

2 DAY TOUR

3 DAY TOUR

MOTEL

455

$

PP

MOTEL

Duration: 2 Days 1 Night
Operates: (Melb - Melb, Melb - Adel)
Mon, Tue, Thu, Sat (Dec - Apr) Mon, Thur, Sat
(May, Oct, Nov) Mon, Sat (Jun - Sep)
Operates: (Adel - Melb)
Wed, Sat (Nov - Mar) Wed (Apr - Oct)
Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 6:00pm (approx)
Adelaide 8:00pm (approx)
Physical

680

$

Duration: 3 Days 2 Nights
Operates: Wed, Sun (Nov - Apr) Sun (May - Oct)
Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 6:00pm (approx)
Adelaide 8:00pm (approx)
Physical

12 Apostles viewing platform

Great Ocean Road
& Grampians
(Melb to Melb) (Melb to Adel) (Adel to Melb)
This two-day journey includes a diverse
range of natural wonders from the wild
Shipwreck coast and limestone cliffs of the
Great Ocean Road to the rocky outcrops
and abundant wildlife of the Grampians
National Park. Stop along the way to search
for kangaroos and koalas, discover ancient
rainforest, learn about Aboriginal culture,

and explore the endless coastline and
mountain ranges. Enjoy stunning scenery
of the Great Ocean Road and discover the
remarkable rock formations of the iconic 12
Apostles. Learn about the tragic tale of the
shipwreck coast, visit the hidden beach of
Loch Ard Gorge and stop along the way to
search for native Australian wildlife.

highlights
• Drive the famous National Heritage
Listed Great Ocean Road
• 12 Apostles rock formations &
Loch Ard Gorge
• Abundance of native wildlife
• Walk amongst ancient rainforest
Great Otway National Park
• Grampians National Park, hikes
and walking trails
• Spectacular waterfalls and
panoramic lookouts
*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger

PP

VICTORIA

VICTORIA

Code: AT12C/AT12A/AT12B

Pinnacle Lookout, The Grampians National Park

Great Ocean Road
& Grampians
Adventure

highlights

(Melb to Adel) (Melb to Melb)

Spend three amazing days exploring the
Great Ocean Road & Grampians National
Park. On this tour we’ll visit the stunning 12
Apostles, Loch Ard Gorge, Mackenzie Falls,
Halls Gap and other magnificent sights of
the region. Start your adventure by exploring
the world famous Great Ocean Road, spot
wild koalas and take a guided rainforest walk

before staying overnight in the quaint town of
Warrnambool. On the second day, experience
incredible views of the Grampians National
Park where you can enjoy plenty of hikes and
sightseeing. Wake up in the beautiful Halls
Gap and hike to Mackenzie Falls. Finally,
choose between returning to Melbourne or
continuing to Adelaide to finish off your tour!

*Guests aged between 8-17 must be accompanied by a legal
guardian or adult, required to stay in private room.

• National Heritage Listed Great
Ocean Road
• Apollo Bay & Surf Beaches
• Rainforest walk in Great Otway
National Park
• 12 Apostles & Loch Ard Gorge
•E
 xplore the Grampians National Park
• Guaranteed wildlife / Guided
bush walks
• Learn about local Indigenous culture
• Visit Reeds or Boroka Lookout
• MacKenzie Falls (or Silverband Falls)
• Hike the scenic bushland trails
The Balconies (‘Jaws of Death’)
*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger
*Guests aged between 8-17 must be accompanied by a legal
guardian or adult, required to stay in private room.

Adelaide

Grampians National Park

Adelaide

Grampians National Park
Ararat
Beaufort

Melbourne

VICTORIA

INCLUSIONS
• 1 Night Accommodation
• 1 Lunch, 1 Breakfast (Melb - Melb, Melb - Adel)
• 1 Dinner, 1 Breakfast (Adel-Melb)
• National Park entry fees
• Guaranteed wildlife / Guided bush walks
• Select city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
14
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Loch Ard
Gorge

Pricing:
$340 pp - Hostel Dormintory (SF)
$455 pp - Motel Double/Twin (ENS)
$570 pp - Motel Sole Use (ENS)

Otway
Rainforest

12
Apostles
Shipwreck
Coast

VICTORIA

INCLUSIONS
Anglesea
Memorial Arch
Lorne

Wildlife spotting
Apollo Bay

Melbourne

• 2 Night’s Accommodation
• 1 Lunch, 2 Breakfast, 1 Dinner
• All National Park entry fees
• Australian native wildlife sightings
• Guided bush walks (= 3km)
• Select Melb pick up/ Melb or Adel drop off
• Experienced road crew

Warrnambool

Pricing:
$450 pp - Shared Dormitory
$680 pp - Private Double/Twin
$910 pp - Private Single

Loch Ard
Gorge

London Bridge

Otway
Rainforest

12
Apostles

*For child price
please refer
to T&C’s

Anglesea
Memorial Arch
Lorne
Wildlife spotting
Apollo Bay

Shipwreck
Coast

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: AT10

2 DAY TOUR

2 DAY TOUR

MOTEL

455

$

PP

MOTEL

Duration: 2 Days 1 Night
Operates: Sun, Wed (01Oct - 31Apr)
Sun (01May - 30 Sep)
Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 6:30pm (approx)
Physical

455

$

PP

Duration: 2 Days 1 Night
Operates: Mon, Fri (Sep-Apr) Mon (May-Aug)
Departs: Melbourne 7:15am
Returns: Melbourne 6:00pm
Physical

Redwood Forest

Great Ocean Road
& Otway Forest
Explorer

Avoid the crowds and discover all the
major sights of the Great Ocean Road
plus so much more that most tours miss
out on, as we take a relaxed pace on
this adventurous 2 day tour. Witness an
incredible sunset behind the 12 Apostles
and stand amongst the two tallest trees in
the world at The Redwoods Otway Forest.

Explore the inside of an extinct volcano,
spot native Australian wildlife such as
kangaroos and koalas, and even have a go
at throwing a boomerang! There’s plenty to
discover on this tour, including incredible
surf beaches and iconic locations such as
the Loch Ard Gorge, The Grotto, London
Bridge and much, much more!

highlights
• Escape the crowds on the Great
Ocean Road
• See the iconic 12 Apostles at sunset
• Explore an extinct volcano
bursting with wildlife
• Guided Indigenous history, bush
tucker & boomerang throwing
experience
• Visit the Grotto & London Bridge
• Discover the secret beach of
Loch Ard Gorge
• Stay in a boutique brewery
(dorm share only)
• Witness the world largest trees,
the Redwoods of the Otways

VICTORIA

VICTORIA

Code: AT-GOR2

Loch Ard Gorge

best of the great
ocean road

highlights

& phillip island

Enjoy two of Victoria’s most popular
destinations, the Great Ocean Road and
Phillip Island. On this two day tour departing
from Melbourne, we’ll make our way to the 12
Apostles to start exploring before the crowds
arrive. Enjoy lunch by the coast before taking
a guided walk through the ancient Otway
Rainforest and stopping to search for local

wildlife. Enjoy dinner before settling in for
the night. On day two, take the ferry to the
Mornington Peninsula and continue on to
Phillip Island, seeing iconic Australian wildlife,
and then visiting the Nobbies. We finish
off the evening by witnessing thousands
of penguins waddling ashore during the
magnificent Penguin Parade!

• World Famous Great Ocean Road
• The iconic 12 Apostles
• Visit the stunning Loch Ard Gorge
• Discover an ancient rainforest walk
• Stunning coastal drive
• Aussie Koala & Wildlife Spotting
• Sunset at the Penguin Parade
• Boardwalk at the Nobbies
• Coastal beach walks
*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger
*Guests aged between 8-17 must be accompanied by a legal
guardian or adult, required to stay in private room.

*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger
*Guests aged between 8-17 must be accompanied by a legal
guardian or adult, required to stay in private room.

VICTORIA

INCLUSIONS
• 1 Night Accommodation (Port Campbell)
• 1 Dinner, 1 Breakfast
• Bush tucker & boomerang throwing
• All National Park entrance fees
• Guaranteed Australian wildlife
• Guided bush walks
• Select Melbourne pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
Optional activities:
Try the only Zip Coaster in Australia
16
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VICTORIA

Melbourne

Queenscliff

Colac

Colac
Torquay
Memorial Arch

Warrnambool
12
Otway
Apostles Redwoods

Port
Campbell
Loch Ard
Gorge

Pricing:
$340 pp - Hostel Dormintory (SF)
$455 pp - Motel Double/Twin (ENS)
$570 pp - Motel Sole Use (ENS)

Wildlife spotting

Apollo Bay
Shipwreck
Coast

INCLUSIONS
• 1 Night Accommodation
• 1 Lunch, 1 Dinner, 1 Breakfast
• National Park entry fees
• Penguin Parade & Koala Reserve entry
• Queenscliff to Sorrento Ferry fee
• Select Melbourne pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew

Loch Ard
Gorge

Melbourne

Torquay
Memorial Arch
Otway
Rainforest

12
Apostles

Wildlife spotting

Maru Koala
& Animal Park
The Nobbies
Penguin
Parade Woolamai
Beach

Apollo Bay
Shipwreck
Coast

Pricing:
$340 pp - Hostel Dormintory (SF)
$455 pp - Motel Double/Twin (ENS)
$570 pp - Motel Sole Use (ENS)
For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: ATSYD1

Code: ATSYD3

ADULT

1 DAY TOUR

CHILD

4-12

140 $115

$

ADULT

NEW SOUTH Wales

NEW SOUTH Wales

1 DAY TOUR

CHILD 4-12

175 $125

$

Duration: 10 Hours
Operates: Daily (Nov - Mar) Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri,

Duration: 11 Hours
Operates: Daily
Departs: Sydney 7:00am
Returns: Sydney 6:30pm
Physical

Sun (Apr & Oct only) Tues, Thur, Fri, Sun (May-Sept)

Departs: Sydney 11.30am (Nov-Mar)
9:30am (Apr-Oct)
Returns:	Sydney 10:00pm (Nov-Mar)
8:00pm (Apr-Oct)
Physical

Hunter Valley

Jamison Valley, The Blue Mountains

Mystical blue
mountains
sunset

Discover a different side of the Blue
Mountains as you capture the incredible
sunset over the rugged ranges and valleys.
The Blue Mountains is known for its dramatic
landscape, unique sandstone formations
and rich Aboriginal heritage. After a
delightful picnic lunch spot some kangaroos
and Aussie wildlife in their natural habitat.

Hike along impressive bush trails toward
one of the most breathtaking waterfalls in
New South Wales before getting up close to
the iconic Three Sisters. As the day comes to
an end settle in to watch the sunset behind
the distant mountains creating a magical
natural lightshow, casting shadows over the
rock formations and eucalyptus forests.

highlights
• Late morning tour departure Avoid the crowds!
• Capture a stunning sunset from
our favourite vantage points
• Twilight magic and mystery in
Blue Mountains
• Iconic Three Sisters rock formation
•G
 uided bushwalks and spectacular
waterfalls
• Amazing lookout views across
Jamison Valley
• Spot Australian wildlife

hunter valley

highlights

Scenic Wine & Dine
This unique exploration of the Hunter Valley
region showcases the area’s best local
produce. Enjoy sampling some of Australia’s
greatest wines set amongst the country’s
oldest wine region. Departing Sydney,
we travel north toward the luscious fertile
lands of the Hunter Valley, one of the most
famous wine growing regions in Australia.

Delight and tantalize your taste buds as we
visit a variety of cellar doors to experience
delicious tastings. This unique exploration
of the Hunter Valley region showcases the
area’s best boutique wineries. You will be
delighted by the delicious cheeses and
local produce samples, before arriving back
in Sydney early evening.

• Uncover the treasures of the
Hunter Region
• Hand-picked boutique Hunter
Valley wineries
• Travel through the Ku-ring-gai
Chase National Park
• Delicious Cheese & Chocolate
tasting
*Itinerary and wineries may change, depending on availability

*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger
*Please note a moderate level of fitness is required, includes an
approx. 2hrs walking time on uneven surfaces

NEW SOUTH
WALES

Brewhouse
Distillery
Chocolates

Blue Mountains
National Park

INCLUSIONS
• Light lunch
• National Park entry fees
• Australian native wildlife sightings
• Guided bush walks (~ 2-hours)
• Select Sydney city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
18
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INCLUSIONS

Katoomba
Three
Sisters

Wentworth
Falls

Sydney

• Wine tastings at 3 boutique wineries
• Delicious cafe style lunch
• Local cheese & chocolates
• Hunter Valley Garden village
• Select Sydney city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew

Wineries
Pokolbin

NEW SOUTH
WALES

Newcastle

Sydney

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: AT-WA4MM

1 DAY TOUR
ADULT

4 DAY TOUR

CHILD

DORM

4-12

165 $100

$

725

$

PP

Duration: 4 Days / 3 Nights
Operates: Fri

Operates: Mon, Wed, Thur, Sat
Departs: Perth 11:00am
Returns:	Perth 8:30pm (Apr-Oct)
Perth 12:00am (Oct-Apr)
Physical

Refer to website for scheduled departure days

Departs: Perth 7:40am
Returns: Perth 6:30pm (approx)
Physical

The Pinnacles, Namsung

pinnacles sunset
dinner
with stargazing & wildlife
This tour includes a visit to the beautiful
Yanchep National Park, where you can
wander the gardens, spot wild kangaroos
and view koalas from boardwalks. Here,
you have the option to join a guided tour of
Crystal Cave (own expense) or alternatively,
take a stroll along the koala boardwalk
and parklands with wild kangaroos. Visit a

gourmet chocolate cafe which specialises in
Australian handmade chocolate and relax
with some free time in the tea-rooms. Take
a guided walk through the Pinnacles Desert
in the late afternoon, discovering hundreds
of ancient limestone stacks. End the day by
enjoying a sumptuous picnic dinner and
watching the sunset over the Indian Ocean.

highlights
• Stunning sunset at the Pinnacles
Desert
• Stroll along the Koala Boardwalk
• Spot Kangaroos out in the wild
• Visit the Chocolate & Tea Rooms
• Optional guided Crystal Cave tour
• Yanchep National Park
• Nambung National Park
• Delicious Picnic Dinner

Western Australia

Western Australia

Code: AT-WA1P

Red Bluff, Kalbarri

coastal loop
perth to monkey mia
Continually rewarded with magic, this four
day Coastal Loop begins in Perth, and
heads out towards the World Heritage listed
gateways of Kalbarri and Shark Bay. Take a
guided tour through the Pinnacles Desert
followed by lunch by the sea as you travel
up the Indian Ocean Drive for spectacular
coastal views. Be amazed by the Murchison

highlights

return

Gorge and Z-Bend in Kalbarri National
Park where you can witness wildflowers (in
Spring) and take a photo at Natures Window.
Stroll along the iconic Shell Beach before
heading to Monkey Mia to meet the friendly
resident dolphins. Next, visit the ‘breathing’
Stromatolites and enjoy a unique Australian
overnight stay before returning to Perth.

• Stunning bush hikes with an
abundance of wildlife
• Monkey Mia’s beautiful beaches
and wild dolphins
• Wander through the ancient
Pinnacles Desert
• The Z-Bend and Murchinson
Gorge
• Uncover the natural wonders of
Kalbarri National Park
• Discover a beach made of millions
of tiny sea shells
• See the oldest living fossils, the
Stromatolites
• Overnight at a traditional
Australian Farmstay

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
Monkey Mia

Hangover Bay

INCLUSIONS
• Picnic dinner
• All National Park entry fees
• Guided desert walk
• Stargazing* (*seasonal)
• Wildlife and Koala spotting
• Select Perth city pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew
20
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Pinnacles Desert

Yanchep

PERTH

INCLUSIONS
• 3 Night’s Accommodation
• 3 Breakfast, 3 Lunch, 3 Dinner
• All National Park entry fees
• Guided bush walks (= 4.5km)
• Pinnacles Desert entry
• Monkey Mia entry
• Select Perth pick up/drop off
• Experienced road crew

Pricing:
$725 pp - Shared Dormitory
$845 pp - Private Double/Twin
$1145 pp - Private Single

Shark Bay
Kalbarri

*For child price
please refer
to T&C’s

Northbrook Farm
Pinnacles Desert

PERTH

UPGRADES:
Optional activities available - speak with
tour guide or see website for details.
For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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Code: AT-WA7PXR

5 DAY TOUR

7 DAY TOUR

DORM

940

$

PP

DORM

1295

$

coral coaster
perth to exmouth

Duration: 7 Days / 6 Nights
Operates: Tues

Refer to website for scheduled departure days

Refer to website for scheduled departure days

Departs: Perth 7:00am
Drop-off: Exmouth 4:00pm
Physical

Departs: Perth 7:00am
Returns: Perth 6:30pm
Physical

Enjoy an outdoor adventure and experience
a truly unique part of Australia on our
journey along Western Australia’s Coral
Coast. Discover unspoilt beaches, deep red
deserts and an abundance of wildlife, and
of course plenty of photo opportunities.
We begin at the limestone Pinnacles Desert
before making our way to stunning Kalbarri

highlights

one way

National Park. Monkey Mia is sure to delight
with a visit to the fascinating Stromatolites,
friendly bottlenose dolphins and other
abundant wildlife. Then it’s on to the famous
Ningaloo Reef, here spend 2 days exploring
pristine waters, searching for turtles and
even joining an optional whale shark or
humpback walk tour! (seasonal).

• Visit the weathered rock spires of
the Pinnacles
• Adventure down the Z-bend trail
in Murchison Gorge
• Admire Nature’s Window at
Kalbarri National Park
• Unique Shell Beach and
Stromatolites at Shark Bay
• Meet the famous Monkey Mia
dolphins
• Guided tour of Cape Range
National Park
• Snorkel Ningaloo Reef and relax
at Turquoise Bay

Ningaloo Reef

exmouth explorer
perth to exmouth

Become an Exmouth Explorer as you
experience World Heritage listed Ningaloo
Reef, a nature lover’s paradise. Hike the
banks of the Murchison River and peek
through Nature’s Window into an ancient
gorge. Stroll along World Heritage listed
Shark Bay, a beach made entirely of tiny
shells and see the world’s oldest living

highlights

return

fossils, the Stromatolites, before marvelling
at dolphins playing in Monkey Mia. Stay in
Coral Bay and Exmouth where you can swim
in turquoise waters, snorkel with Manta Rays
and swim with the giants of the ocean (own
expense). Visit a wildlife rescue before finally
completing your tour with a sandboard
down the dunes of Lancelin!

*Not suitable for children 7yrs old & younger

Exmouth

• Wonder at the limestone outcrops
of The Pinnacles
• Enjoy the thrill of sandboarding
the dunes of Lancelin
• Explore the stunning gorges of
Kalbarri National Park
• Walk a beach made entirely of
tiny shells
• Meet Monkey Mia’s friendly
resident dolphins
• Discover the underwater world of
the Ningaloo Reef
• Opportunity to snorkel with
Manta Rays, Whale Sharks & dive
The Navy Pier
• Relax and unwind at postcardworthy Turquoise Bay

Exmouth
Ningaloo Reef
Coral Bay

INCLUSIONS
• 5 Night’s Accommodation
• 4 Breakfast, 4 Lunch, 5 Dinner
• All National Park entry fees
• Guided bush walks (= 6.5km)
• Pinnacles desert entry
• Monkey Mia entry
• Select Perth pick up/Exmouth drop off
• Experienced road crew
22
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Pricing:
$940 pp - Shared Dormitory
$1245 pp - Private Double/Twin
$1465 pp - Private Single

Monkey Mia

*For child price
please refer
to T&C’s

UPGRADES:
Optional activities available - speak with
tour guide or see website for details.
*Whale Sharks (seasonal) *Manta rays (seasonal)

PP

Duration: 5 Days / 5 Nights
Operates: Tues

Ningaloo Reef

Western Australia

Western Australia

Code: AT-WA5PX

Ningaloo Reef

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Shark Bay
Kalbarri

Pinnacles Desert

PERTH

INCLUSIONS
• 6 Night’s Accomodation
• 6 Breakfast, 6 Lunch, 6 Dinner
• All National Park entry fees
• Guided bush walks (=6.5km)
• Pinnacles desert entry
• Monkey Mia entry
• Sandboarding (Day7 - conditions permitting)
• Select Perth pick up/Exmouth drop off
• Experienced road crew

Coral Bay

Pricing:
$1295 pp - Shared Dormitory
$1495 pp - Private Double/Twin
$1745 pp - Private Single

Monkey Mia

*For child price
please refer
to T&C’s

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

Shark Bay
Kalbarri
Northbrook Farm

UPGRADES:
Optional activities available - speak with
tour guide or see website for details.
*Whale Sharks (seasonal) *Manta rays (seasonal)

Pinnacles Desert

PERTH

For more information visit www.autopiatours.com.au
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+61 3 9393 1333
1300 933 334
www.autopiatours.com.au

#autopiatours

BOOKING CONFIRMATION: All reservations must be confirmed within 48 hours of departure via email to info@autopiatours.com.au
For our Terms & Conditions and Cancellation Policy, please
refer to our website autopiatours.com.au

WHAT TO BRING:

Day Tours: We recommend bringing the following on
tour; Water Bottle, Hat, Sunscreen, Windbreaker, Walking
Shoes, Camera, Money for additional food and drink.
Multi-Day Tours: We recommend bringing the following
on tour; 1 Litre Water Bottle, All weather clothing, Walking
shoes, Medication, Hat, Sunscreen & Sunglasses, Towel
& Toiletries, Flashlight, Insect repellent, 15-20kg soft
luggage, Small Day bad and Camera.
Western Australia: Passengers MUST bring a large
water bottle of at least 1.5L in size to complete the walks.
Temperatures in Western Australia can be extreme. It is
not unheard of for temperatures to reach over 50 degrees
Celsius in summer and can get below zero overnight
in winter. Please ensure you have checked the average
temperatures for the times of your visit and have packed
adequate clothing.
All fares and itineraries correct and valid from date of print 01/04/2020.

PRIVACY POLICY

By booking with Autopia Tours, you are giving consent
that we may contact you in relation to feedback surveys or
email promotional offers. In the event you do not wish to
receive any correspondence from us, please select the easy
opt-out button to discontinue any future communication.
Autopia Tours likes to promote its travel opportunities via
website, emails, flyers, brochures and social media. All
photographs and video content recorded on tour may be
used for such marketing purposes. If you do not wish to be
photographed or filmed during your journey, please advise
your tour guide

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS:

Please notify Autopia Tours with any dietary requirements,
medical conditions 48 hours prior to departure day.
Limited food options once tours go outback.

LUGGAGE POLICY:

To maximise the comfort of your journey, no luggage
storage facilities are provided. Inappropriate luggage
presented at departure, such as suitcases, strollers,
walking frames and wheelchairs may result in refusal
to board unless previously arranged.

Multiday Tours: Maximum baggage allowance per
person is 15-20kg preferably a soft travelling pack.
Excessive luggage may incur a surcharge fee. In
addition, you may bring a sleeping bag, as required
on specific trips, and a daypack.

CHILD POLICY

Autopia Tours does not accept bookings for infants
or children 3 and under, due to the nature and
level of fitness required. Guests aged 8-17 must be
accompanied by a legal guardian or adult and required
to stay in private room facilities on multi-day tours.

PICK UP SERVICES

Autopia Tours offers complimentary inner-city pickup/ drop-off services to select accommodation. It’s
customers responsibility to be ready and waiting at
their nominated pickup location prior to departure.
IMAGE CREDITS: We would like to thank @natalieexlau,
@doggydonlen and @_maa.stagram_, for their contributions.

Our environment and sustainability commitment to you includes the responsible recycling of all printed material. Please return this brochure to your hotel reception, concierge or local travel desk for reuse.

